Abstract. We studied relations between maximal oxygen consumption during forced exercise (VO 2 max) and subordinate traits associated with blood O 2 transport and cellular respiration in four lines of mice selectively bred for high voluntary wheel running (S lines) and their four nonselected control (C) lines. Previously, we reported VO 2 max of 59 females at three PO 2 (hypoxia = 14% O 2 , normoxia = 21%, hyperoxia = 30%). Here, we test the hypothesis that variation in VO 2 max can be explained, in part, by hemoglobin concentration [Hb] and P50 (an estimate of Hb affinity for O 2 ) of the blood as well as citrate synthase (CS) activity and [myoglobin] of ventricles and gastrocnemius muscle. Statistical analyses controlled for body mass, compared S and C lines, and also considered effects of the mini-muscle phenotype (present only in S lines and resulting from a Mendelian recessive allele), which reduces hindlimb muscle mass while increasing massspecific aerobic capacity. Although S lines had higher VO 2 max than C, subordinate traits showed no statistical differences when the presence of the mini-muscle phenotype was controlled.
INTRODUCTION
A major goal of evolutionary physiology is to understand how particular types of selection may cause changes at multiple levels of biological organization. For instance, when selection acts at the level of whole-animal performance, which of the many lower-level traits that potentially affect organismal ability change in concert? Do all potentially relevant subordinate traits change, or only a few key ones? Although interspecific comparative studies are more traditional, physiologists are now routinely employing selection experiments of various types to study the evolution of complex traits, such as organismal performance or susceptibility to disease (34).
As an example, laboratory rats have been bidirectionally selected for treadmill endurancerunning performance (19) , which led to significant differences in maximal oxygen consumption during forced treadmill exercise (VO 2 max) between the high-capacity runner (HCR) and lowcapacity runner (LCR) lines. At generation 7, the HCR line attained mass-specific VO 2 max 11.8% and 21.0% higher than the LCR line in normoxia and hypoxia (~10% O 2 ), respectively (10) . These differences were mainly related to differences in O 2 extraction by skeletal muscle, in association with higher capillary/fiber surface ratios in muscles of high-capacity runners (10, 14) , and apparently less related to differences in cardiac output (15) .
We have used selective breeding to produce four replicate lines of laboratory house mice (S lines) that, at an apparent selection limit (plateau), run voluntarily on wheels about 170% more than four non-selected lines that serve as controls (C lines; e.g., Refs. 7, 12, 13, 28 -31). These lines are an interesting counterpart to those of Koch and Britton (10, 14, 15, 19) because they have been selected for voluntary rather than forced locomotor behavior. Whereas it makes intuitive sense that their selection protocol resulted in a substantial divergence in VO 2 max, it is not obvious JAP-00042-2006.R1 that our selection for high voluntary locomotor activity over a 24-hour period would lead to an increase in VO 2 max (or locomotor endurance per se) relative to unselected control lines. Indeed, some previous studies have suggested that voluntary wheel-running distance and VO 2 max or treadmill running endurance are largely distinct phenotypes in mice (e.g., 5, 21 and references therein).
Nevertheless, results to date indicate that mass-specific VO 2 Relations between a voluntary behavior, such as wheel running, and the ability to engage in that behavior (e.g, locomotor endurance) can be complicated, especially when both the behavior and underlying abilities are evolving across generations (5, 11, 36) . At first thought, it may not be obvious why physiological limitations (e.g., related to VO 2 max) would affect voluntary wheel running. For a given sample of mice, one possibility is that some individuals have extremely high levels of motivation for wheel running, but lack the physiological ability to express that "desire."
Other individuals might have high ability to run on wheels, but lack the motivation to do so.
Depending on the prevailing phenotypes in the starting population for a selection experiment, improvement in average wheel running within a line might require increased motivation, increased ability or both. Moreover, the components of wheel running (i.e., motivation and ability) might evolve at different rates, and somewhat differently among replicate lines. For our S lines of mice, the data on VO 2 max summarized in the previous paragraph suggests that S mice may also exhibit JAP-00042-2006.R1 significantly higher exercise ability (endurance), a possibility that has not yet been tested. Moreover, S mice were able to increase their VO 2 max in hyperoxia, relative to normoxia, to a greater extent than C lines (30). We therefore proposed that differences in VO 2 max observed between S and C mice are probably associated with differences in diffusive and convective components of the O 2 cascade (30).
The present study is an initial investigation of subordinate traits that might account for the higher VO 2 max of S lines as compared with C, and/or account for individual variation in VO 2 max within the S and C groups. We used the same sample of mice employed by Rezende et al. (30).
We focused primarily on morphological and biochemical properties of skeletal and cardiac muscles, including organ size, citrate synthase activity as an indicator of cellular aerobic capacity, and myoglobin concentration. We also measured two traits involved in blood O 2 transport, hemoglobin concentration [Hb] and hemoglobin-O 2 affinity. As in previous studies of these lines, we employ our standard nested analysis of covariance (ANCOVA) model (with body mass as a covariate) to compare S and C lines with respect to various phenotypes. Then, to test for statistical effects of the candidate subordinate traits (e.g., blood hemoglobin content) on VO 2 max, we employ the same statistical model but with the addition of a candidate subordinate trait. If an S vs. C difference in VO 2 max disappears (or is substantially reduced) when a candidate subordinate trait is entered into the model, and the subordinate trait is itself a statistically significant predictor of VO 2 max, then we infer that the trait accounts for an important amount of the difference in VO 2 max between S and C lines. If an S vs. C difference in VO 2 max is not diminished by addition of a candidate subordinate trait, then whether or not the subordinate trait is itself a statistically significant predictor of VO 2 max we infer that other traits must account for the difference in JAP-00042-2006.R1 An unexpected discovery in our selection experiment has been the presence of a Mendelian recessive allele that halves hindlimb muscle mass while doubling mass-specific aerobic capacity (7, 13, 38) . This allele has increased in frequency in two of the four S lines, indicating that it has been favored by the selection protocol (the other two S lines apparently lost it by chance via random genetic drift, see Ref. 7 ). Subsequently, we have found that the allele has gone to fixation in one of the two S lines (all individuals now express the phenotype), while remaining polymorphic in the other (38) . Unexpectedly, individuals with the "mighty mini-muscle" phenotype (homozygous for the allele) achieved significantly higher VO 2 max in hypoxia, but not in normoxia or hyperoxia (30). Therefore, we also test whether the mini-muscle phenotype is associated with subordinate traits that may affect VO 2 max.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Animals and experimental protocol. As described previously (30), we sampled 59 females from generation 36 of the artificial selection experiment for high voluntary wheel-running behavior. We chose females because they run both more and faster in absolute terms, as compared with males (29). Hence, it seemed more likely that VO 2 max could be a limiting factor to wheel running in females. The subordinate predictors of VO 2 max may well differ between males and females, and indeed we plan to explore that possibility in future studies. In brief, the selective breeding experiment has used within-family selection for high voluntary wheel running (9), and is expressed here as P50, i.e., the PO 2 at which 50% of Hb is saturated with O 2 (obtained by regression). Samples of not less that 30 µl of blood were diluted in 5 ml of buffer (pH = 7.4 ± .1) at 37° C. The sample was then oxygenated to 100% with air, PO 2 was adjusted and the deoxygenation curve was recorded while the sample was flushed with N 2 . Measurements of P50 were performed in duplicate for each individual.
We measured citrate synthase (CS) activity and myoglobin concentration in both skeletal (gastrocnemius) and cardiac muscles with spectrophotometry (Spectramax Plus, Molecular Devices, Sunnyvale, CA). Because tissue samples were taken the day after the last treadmill measurement, any short-term effects of exercise on CS activity (within minutes or hours, e.g., 20) or myoglobin concentration would be minimized. Activity of CS was estimated using the same protocol described in Houle-Leroy et al. (12) , measuring the rates of transfer of sulfhydryl groups putative outlier (assigning 1 to the datum that is a potential outlier), and computed the significance as the nominal P value multiplied by the number of data points in the analysis. When the resulting P value is < 0.05, then the datum is considered to represent a statistical outlier and is removed from further analyses. Based on this procedure, we deleted one individual for P50 and one for cardiac [myoglobin] .
Finally, we tested whether subordinate traits were significant predictors of individual variation in VO 2 max once other factors had been controlled statistically. We used the full nested ANCOVA models as described above, and as presented in Rezende et al. (30), but added the subordinate traits studied here as additional covariates. Because the mini-muscle phenotype (coded as 0 = normal, 1 = mini) was highly correlated with gastrocnemius mass (r = -0.9), we excluded muscle mass from the analyses to avoid problems with multicollinearity. Preliminary analyses showed that P50 was never a significant predictor of VO 2 max at any O 2 partial pressure, and data were missing for several individuals, so this trait was excluded from final analyses. To test for possible differences between S and C mice in the relations of subordinate traits to VO 2 max, we added interaction terms of the trait*linetype, which were tested for significance over the interaction of trait*line(linetype) with 1 and 6 d.f.
RESULTS
Effects of linetype and mini-muscle. S and C lines showed no statistically significant difference for any subordinate trait when the presence of the mini-muscle phenotype was controlled statistically (Table 1) . However, replicate lines showed significant variation in CS activity, as has been reported previously for mixed hindlimb muscle of animals from generation 14 JAP-00042-2006.R1 (13) . As expected, mini-muscle gastrocnemius were approximately 50% smaller in mass as compared with normal mice (Fig. 1) . Also as expected (13), mini-muscles has a mass-specific CS activity that was about 2-fold higher than normal muscles (Fig. 2 , Table 1 ). Myoglobin concentration was also significantly higher in mini muscles (Fig. 2 , Table 1 ). In addition, minimuscle individuals tended to have enlarged ventricles (Fig. 1) , as has been reported previously (7, 37) . Analyses of only the individuals within selected line 6 were consistent with all of these effects of the mini-muscle phenotype ( Table 2) .
VO 2 max and subordinate traits. Which subordinate traits were significant predictors of VO 2 max depended on both linetype and the atmospheric PO 2 during treadmill trials ( Table 3 ). The nested ANCOVAs pooling S and C mice indicated that VO 2 max was positively correlated with ventricle mass, regardless of PO 2 ( Fig. 3 , Table 3 ). When linetypes were analyzed separately, the correlation was always statistically significant for S mice, but not for C mice, which may simply reflect the smaller sample size and hence fewer d.f. for the latter (Table 3 ).
In the pooled analyses of S and C lines, VO 2 max was positively related to [Hb] in hypoxia, mainly because of the strong correlation in S lines ( problem for the analyses presented in Table 3 . After accounting for body mass, selection, age, and the mini-muscle phenotype, ventricle mass residuals were positively correlated with residuals of gastrocnemius mass (r = 0.427, 2-tailed P = 0.003) and negatively with CS activity (r = -0.331, P = 0.023).
Residuals of CS activity in the ventricles were negatively correlated with CS activity and CS activity in both organs were qualitatively similar (e.g., compare results for CS and myoglobin in left panels of Fig. 2) , and iv) myoglobin levels were between 2-and 5-fold higher in the cardiac muscle, as with previous studies in rodents (27, but see 10). Everything else being equal, size alone should be a significant predictor of the heart's pumping capacity, as has been shown for heart mass and stroke volume or cardiac output (1, 17).
The highly significant positive correlations between VO 2 max and ventricle mass (after correcting for correlations with body mass) at different PO 2 in the present study (Table 3) suggest that cardiac output is indeed an important factor in determining individual differences in VO 2 max ( significance in hypoxia and normoxia, but not in hyperoxia (Table 3) . Third, the linetype effect in hyperoxia remained significant after subordinate traits were included in the model -and the magnitude of the difference was similar (~ 17% higher in S lines in Table 3 (Table 3) . Another possibility that could account for the difference, not mutually exclusive with any differences in maximal cardiac output, would be lower peripheral resistance in S lines, e.g., associated with increased capillarity in skeletal muscles. In any case, selection for high voluntary wheel running seems to have altered the physiology underlying aerobic performance in these lines of mice.
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Previous studies have shown that both S and C mice can achieve VO 2 max on average 32%
higher during cold exposure in a He-O 2 atmosphere than during forced treadmill exercise, demonstrating that the pulmonary and cardiovascular system could provide more O 2 to the muscles than is required during forced exercise (28). We have also shown that, at least in S mice, mitochondrial oxidative capacity was not limiting during VO 2 max in normoxia, as they were able to significantly increase VO 2 max when running in a 30% O 2 atmosphere. Hence, constraints on VO 2 max in normoxia probably occur at the level of O 2 transport (30). Taken as a whole, our results support current models that indicate whole-organism VO 2 max is influenced by multiple factors rather than a single one (4, 22) . In this context, it is possible that the four S lines have increased VO 2 max in different ways (i.e., different solutions for the same selective "problem"), which could explain why most subordinate traits did not differ between linetypes (i.e., when comparing all four S lines with all four C lines). As shown in Table 1 , differences among replicate lines were statistically significant for gastrocnemius CS activity even in analyses that included the mini-muscle phenotype as a main effect (however, these combined analyses do not separate possible differences among the S lines from those among the C lines).
It is important to emphasize that the experimental protocol we used cannot completely determine which differences between S and C lines are strictly genetic ("innate") versus a result of "training" effects (i.e., phenotypic plasticity). Nevertheless, given that we had to measure both wheel running and VO 2 max (at three atmospheres), any possible protocol will allow for some possibility of training effects, and those could differ in magnitude between S and C lines because of differences in performance on the wheels or the treadmill, or even because of innate differences in "trainability" between S and C lines (for discussion of these and related issues, were obtained one day after the last treadmill measurement. In any case, we did not observe statistically significant differences between S and C mice with respect to CS activity or any of the other candidate subordinate traits measured (Table 1) .
Results for mice with the mini-muscle phenotype offer further support for the notion that the S lines have evolved higher VO 2 max in different manners. These individuals achieve higher Values are adjusted (least squares) means calculated for all variables from SAS PROC MIXED for a female mouse 95 days of age (range was 79 -110 days) and 27.5 g body mass (± 0.1 g difference among analyses because sample size varied slightly). The model tested for effects of linetype (S vs. C, P selection ) nested over random line effects (P lines ), while controlling for body mass and presence of the mini-mucle phenotype (P body mass and P mini ). Adjusted means are followed by corresponding ± SE, except for traits that were log-transformed, where we report within parentheses the asymmetrical 95% CI obtained after back-transformation. Values in bold are significant at P < 0.05 (2-tailed and unadjusted for multiple comparisons). For effects of body mass and the mini-muscle, we also report sign of the partial regression coefficient ("+" indicates mini > normal).
a Log-transformed for statistical analyses to improve normality of residuals.
JAP-00042-2006.R1 Effects were calculated within the only line where it remains polymorphic (selected line 6 [lab designation]), obtained from regular ANCOVA with or without body mass as a covariate (see Methods). Values are shown as adjusted mean ± SE (except for traits that were log-transformed, where we report within parentheses the asymmetrical 95% CI around the mean obtained after backtransformation), obtained from SAS PROC MIXED including mini-muscle as a fixed effect (P mini ), body mass (P body mass ) and age as covariates. Values in bold are statistically significant (2-tailed P < 0.05, unadjusted for multiple comparisons).
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